###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This is a large trial to investigate the effectiveness of delivering sample of nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) at outdoor smoking hotspots for recruitment of smokers and quitting.

-   Complete NRT compliance is not mandatory.

-   Cluster randomisation prior to recruitment cannot conceal trial group allocation.

-   Consent, baseline assessment and intervention delivery are carried out flexibly to enhance the recruitment and smokers' interest.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Smoking causes cancers, coronary heart diseases and many more chronic diseases. Worldwide, about 933.1 million are daily smokers,[@R1] and half of them will die of smoking-related diseases.[@R2] Cost-covered cessation services and medications are recommended by WHO as effective strategies,[@R3] but the utilisation level of these cessation aids is very low.[@R4]

Hong Kong's daily smoking prevalence is the lowest (10.0% in 2017) in the developed world, but less than half of the smoking population are motivated to quit.[@R6] Despite free smoking cessations services are readily available and cessation medication prescribed for free in these services, only about 2% of current smokers have used these aids.[@R6] Majority of current smokers (96.9%) claimed that they would not use these cessation aids to quit.[@R6] Therefore, cessation aids are severely under-used. More effort in promoting use of cessation aids in quit attempts is needed.

Since the substantial expansion of smoke-free areas in Hong Kong in 2007, clustering of smokers at many outdoor smoking 'hotspots' such as the exits of railway stations, entrances of commercial buildings and shopping malls have been emerged. These smoking hotspots are non-smoke-free urban places, where many smokers gather to smoke around a rubbish bin with an ash tray to collect cigarette butts. We approached smokers at these 'hotspots' to promote smoking cessation and found this approach efficient in delivering brief advice to a larger number of smokers at low costs.[@R7] However, brief advice had a small and non-significant effect on quitting outcomes, as most quit attempters still did not use cessation services or medications for quitting.[@R9]

We propose to deliver cessation aids such as nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) sample to further enhance their motivation to quit and take real action. NRT is a safe pharmacotherapy that replaces the nicotine usually provided by smoking cigarettes, to reduce craving and withdrawal symptoms[@R12] and increase long-term abstinence.[@R13] In Hong Kong, NRT is included in the Hospital Authority Drug Formulary and can be purchased over-the-counter or obtained free-of-charge by enrolling in cessation clinics. In Hong Kong quit attempters, only 11.7% had ever used prescribed or over-the-counter medication, and 14.2% used cessation services.[@R6] The low prevalence of NRT usage may be explained by the high price of a pack of NRT compared with a pack of cigarettes,[@R15] and smokers' low awareness and intention in using cessation services.[@R6]

Providing NRT sample address the high cost to use NRT and encourage smokers to attempt quitting by using NRT. By trying NRT, smokers develop greater motivation and self-efficacy in quitting,[@R16] which in turn promote quit attempts and prolong abstinence.[@R17] Previous trials showed that NRT samples via mail, with additional behavioural supports such as telephone counselling, increased abstinence.[@R17] We expected that delivering NRT sample is feasible in smoking hotspots recruitment, because the advice on using NRT is not complicated. We deem NRT sample effective for earlier quit attempts as they do not need to wait for a formal enrolment of cessation service and medication prescription, which may reduce their quitting intention. Also, earlier experience of using NRT help users identify the barriers and enhance counsellors to intervene in the later counselling session. Our previous pilot randomised controlled trial (RCT) showed that NRT sample substantially increased NRT use (34% vs 2%; adjusted risk ratio (ARR)=15.13, p\<0.01), and insignificantly increased quit attempts (26% vs 12%; ARR=1.51, p=0.42) at 3-month follow-up.[@R21] We speculated that the limited intervention effect was due to the very brief medication advice onsite and lack of 'booster' follow-up. Therefore, to increase NRT adherence after the NRT delivery, we propose a nurse-led brief medication advice, onsite cessation service referrals and a booster follow-up.

This RCT aims to evaluate the effectiveness of delivering a 1-week NRT sample to adult smokers recruited at outdoor smoking hotspots for quit attempts (no smoking for at least 24 hours) and use of smoking cessation services assessed at 1-month follow-up. Other quitting outcomes, including tobacco abstinence and self-efficacy and recruitment outcomes are also evaluated.

Methods and analysis {#s2}
====================

Study design {#s2-1}
------------

This study is a two-arm, pragmatic, multisite, cluster RCT. Trained outreach smoking cessation ambassadors and clinic staff will proactively approach and recruit the smokers at smoking hotspots in various districts in Hong Kong. The recruitment sessions will be randomised into the intervention and control group. Each recruitment session will last for about 3--4 hours. The intervention group will receive 1-week free NRT sample, nurse-led medication advice and cessation service referral immediately after recruitment, while the control group will only receive the same advice and referral. We hypothesised that the recruitment sessions providing free NRT sample will recruit more smokers to the RCT, and the intervention group will achieve greater rate of quit attempt and cessation service use at 1-month follow-up. The study flow is shown in [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Recruitment and study flowchart. NRT, nicotine replacement therapy; RCT, randomised controlled trial.](bmjopen-2019-036339f01){#F1}

This RCT is coorganised by the smoking cessation research team of the University of Hong Kong (HKU) and the smoking cessation service of Tung Wah Group of Hospitals (TWGHs). As a pragmatic RCT, the recruitment procedures and intervention are specially designed so that these procedures will not interfere the smoking cessation services received from the TWGHs. For instance, participants' consent to participate in the RCT is sought after they received the intervention, and participants can refuse to participate in this RCT but still receive the nurse advice and service referral provided by the TWGHs.

All authors have no competing interest. This study is solely supported by the Food and Health Bureau of the Hong Kong Government. As this study has no support from tobacco or pharmaceutical companies, an independent data committee is not needed.

This study has no patient and public involvement in the study design, recruitment and result dissemination.

Participants {#s2-2}
------------

Smokers with the following inclusion criteria will be invited to participate in our RCT: (1) Hong Kong residents, (2) aged 18--65 years, (3) have used any tobacco products daily in the past month, (4) able to read and speak Chinese, (5) have not used NRT for the past month, (6) no severe angina, serious cardiac arrhythmias and hypertension, (7) have not suffered acute myocardial event in the past 4 weeks, (8) neither pregnant nor breast feeding, (9) not under medication and treatment due to mental illness. Criteria (6)--(9) are used to identify participants who are fit for using NRT in accordance with the local guideline for prescribing smoking cessation medication.[@R22] Ineligible smokers can still receive our smoking cessation intervention, but they will not be included in the RCT.

The original study protocol (registered in October 2018) excluded smokers who consume less than 10 cigarettes per day in the RCT, as we intended to recruit smokers who have moderate to strong level of craving and a greater need for NRT. However, we considered that some participants have already reduced their cigarette consumption at study recruitment, but they still need NRT to relieve craving and withdrawal. The present study aims to promote the use of NRT for quit attempts with NRT sampling, so we decided to change this criterion to 'have used any tobacco products daily in the past month'. We revised this in the protocol and updated in the trial registry in March 2019.

Recruitment procedures {#s2-3}
----------------------

The recruitment staff will approach and distribute leaflets and pamphlets to the smokers at outdoor smoking hotspots, which promote smoking cessation and the services provided by TWGHs. If a smoker is willing to accept them and talk to the staff, the staff will advise the smoker to quit using the Ask, warn, advise, refer and do-it-again (AWARD) protocol. The AWARD protocol includes (1) ask the smoking history, (2) warn about the high risk (eg, half of the smokers will die of smoking-related diseases), (3) advise to quit, (4) refer to the smoking cessation clinics and (5) repeat the above advice (do-it-again). Our previous studies have shown that the AWARD protocol is a feasible and appropriate tool used by non-healthcare professionals to promote smoking cessation. If the smoker is interested in smoking cessation, the staff will introduce NRT to the smoker and refer him/her to the onsite nurse. The intervention and assessment will mostly be taken place in a smoking cessation truck when the recruitment venues allow us to park the truck nearby, or at outdoor areas when a parking space for a truck is not available.

Intervention {#s2-4}
------------

In the intervention group, an onsite nurse will assess the eligibility of each participant. If the participant is willing to use NRT to quit smoking and meet all eligibility criteria, he/she will be prescribed 1-week NRT sample. The nurse will help the participant decide which type of NRT product (gum: 2 mg, patch: 14 mg or 21 mg) that he/she can use and advise him/her on how to use the NRT based on his/her smoking habit and daily cigarette consumption. In addition, the nurse will deliver medication advice which addresses five main components: (1) the benefits for using NRT in quitting, (2) withdrawal symptoms due to smoking cessation, (3) side effects of NRT, (4) instructions for using NRT and (5) making appointments for smoking cessation clinics of TWGHs, which was adopted from the counselling protocol of our previous study ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).[@R23] An instruction card of using NRT will be given. Participants will be advised to either stop or reduce smoking when using the NRT.

###### 

The five components of medication advice

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Components                                         Content
  -------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Withdrawal symptoms due to smoking cessation       Quitting smoking may cause craving, irritability, insomnia, frustration, anxiety, restlessness, etc

  Benefits of using NRT in quitting                  Nicotine gum and patch can help relieve these symptoms\
                                                     Scientific evidence strongly supports that NRT increases the quit rate and is a safe product

  Side effects of NRT                                Minor side effects may appear such as insomnia, skin irritation, jaw ache, hiccups and mouth soreness, but they will disappear after a few days

  Instructions of using NRT                          Patch: apply patch on clean and dry skin on the chest, back, upper arms, hips etc. Apply one patch per day. Change patch site daily to avoid skin irritation\
                                                     Gum: steps of chewing gum: slowly chew the gum 10--15 times →the taste gradually becomes stronger→park the gum in the buccal area for about 1--2 min→the taste gradually becomes lighter→repeat the above steps. Avoid soft drinks, coffee and fruit juice 15 min before chewing. Daily dosage should not be more than 15 pieces

  Making appointment for smoking cessation clinics   Onsite booking of appointment in the smoking cessation clinics is allowed
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NRT, nicotine replacement therapy.

In the control sessions, the onsite nurse will perform similar assessment and deliver the medication advice, but they will not deliver an NRT sample and the NRT instruction card. Instead, they will advise the participants to obtain free NRT by enrolling in the smoking cessation clinics later. Both intervention and control groups will receive a one-page leaflet provided by the smoking cessation clinics, and encouraged to make service appointments with the smoking cessation clinics. The leaflet briefly introduced this RCT, the use of NRT and the services provided by the smoking cessation clinics.

After completing the above procedures, the research assistant or the nurse will introduce the RCT of evaluating the effect of NRT sample and the outreach service, and seek his/her written consent to participate. If the participant does not consent to participate in the RCT, he/she can still receive the smoking cessation intervention, but they will not be included in the RCT.

Some smokers are willing to receive the nurse-led intervention, but they have no time to receive all intervention or complete all recruitment procedures at the hotspots. If so, the recruitment staff will only briefly introduce the intervention and RCT, ask the participants to give written consent for participation. A nurse will contact these participants to complete the baseline questionnaire and deliver the intervention (medication advice and NRT prescription) via telephone within the same day. If the participants are in the intervention group, after the telephone counselling by the nurse, our research staff will send the NRT sample via mail within 2 days.

Follow-up {#s2-5}
---------

All participants will be contacted via telephone by a nurse or a trained research staff 1 week after recruitment. The aim of this follow-up is (1) to enquire if there is any progress towards smoking cessation and (2) encourage the use of NRT for a quit attempt and/or enrolment in the smoking cessation clinics as soon as possible. If participants show no interest to quit, the nurse/research staff will use the '5R' approach to remotivate the quitting intention. The '5R' approach is being adopted by the local and international smoking cessation guideline including the discussion on why quitting is important (relevance), hazards of smoking (risk), benefits of quitting (rewards), difficulties (roadblocks) and repeated quit attempts (repetition). If participants report any contra-indication(s) to NRT, the nurse/research staff will discuss the reasons with them, and, if necessary, refer the participants to the physician in the smoking cessation clinic. If the participant loses the follow-up, we will send a WhatsApp message to him and invite him for a discussion about his/her quitting. Some participants will book an appointment to enrol the standard smoking cessation service in the smoking cessation clinics within 2 weeks of the baseline recruitment, and hence the 1-week follow-up will not be needed.

Randomisation {#s2-6}
-------------

We will use cluster randomisation based on promotion session as the cluster unit because the procedures of individual randomisation are difficult in outdoor areas as found in our pilot RCT. This cluster randomisation also prevents participants from hearing the intervention content of another arm. The principal investigator has generated multiple lists of group allocation, which are based on random numbers from a computer programme of random number generator. Each list corresponds to a recruitment place. Each month the staff of TWGHs will generate a list of 15--25 places that the recruitment sessions will take place in the next month. The recruitment staff of HKU research team will randomly allocate each promotion session to either trial arm following the lists generated by the principal investigator.

Allocation concealment {#s2-7}
----------------------

All recruitment staff and the principal investigator will know the group allocation before each promotion session, so there will be no group concealment.

Blinding {#s2-8}
--------

Participants, recruitment staff and nurses cannot be blinded to the intervention. Assessors of the follow-up outcomes and the research investigators will not be involved in the recruitment and intervention delivery, so they will be blinded to the group allocation (single blindness).

Baseline assessments {#s2-9}
--------------------

Baseline information includes sociodemographics, current use of conventional and new tobacco products, such as heat-not-burn tobacco products and electronic cigarettes, history of quit attempts and intention to quit. Nicotine dependence will be assessed by the Fagerström Test for Nicotine Dependence.[@R24] Participants will also be asked about their self-efficacy in quitting, based on the perceived importance, difficulty and confidence to quit smoking on a Likert scale from 0 to 10.[@R25]

Outcomes {#s2-10}
--------

At 1-month, 3-month and 6-month follow-up, the quitting outcomes will be assessed by trained interviewers through telephone who are blinded to the subject's group allocation. A small amount (HK\$50=US\$6.4) of cash voucher will be offered to those who completed a follow-up survey. At 6-month follow-up, participants who reported no smoking in past 7 days will be invited for a biochemical validation of the abstinence. Participants with exhaled carbon monoxide 4 ppm or below and saliva cotinine level below 10 ng/mL will be considered as validated abstinence.[@R26] Participants of the biochemical validation, no matter the abstinence status is confirmed, will be offered an HK\$50 (US\$6.4) cash voucher for the travel compensation. The two primary outcomes are the proportion of smokers who enrol in any cessation service in Hong Kong within 1 month of the recruitment, and the proportion of smokers who report quit attempts at 1-month follow-up. Secondary outcomes include self-reported use of NRT at 1-month and 3-month, self-reported 7-day tobacco abstinence at 3 months and 6 months, 30-day abstinence at 3 months and 6 months, biochemically validated abstinence at 6 months, perceived importance, difficulty and confidence to quit (scale 0--10), and Incremental Behavior Change towards Smoking Cessation.[@R28]

Process outcomes include number of smokers who will be approached, accept the brief smoking cessation advice or be recruited to participate in the RCT. All these indicators will be documented by the research assistants in the recruitment sessions.

Sample size determination {#s2-11}
-------------------------

As we predicted that the recruitment sessions of providing free NRT samples will recruit more smokers, participant ratio of the two trial groups is arbitrarily set at 2:1. At the time we designed this trial, our preliminary analysis of the aforementioned pilot RCT showed that the rate of quit attempt in the intervention and control group was 26% and 12% at 3-month follow-up, respectively. We assumed that quit attempt rate at 1 month should be lower than that measured at 3 months, when our questions are about any attempts since participating in the trial. Hence, we arbitrarily reduced these rates to 20% and 8% for 1-month follow-up. To detect a significant difference with normal test and a power of 95% and 5% significance level, we need 485 subjects in the RCT (allocation ratio 2:1; 323 vs 162). Based on the method of Eldridge *et al*,[@R29] conservatively assuming that we could recruit eight participants per session on average and the intracluster correlation coefficient was 0.1, the design effect is estimated to be 1.7. Thus, the minimum sample size required for the trial is 825 (=1.7×485) participants and 60 sessions in total. With the similar calculation, the required sample size for detecting a significant difference in the proportion of using any smoking cessation service is 421.

Statistical analysis {#s2-12}
--------------------

An independent data analyst will perform the data check of missing, duplication and validity on the completed dataset before analysis is done. All data will be de-identified in the data analysis. To assess the effect of NRT sampling to the process outcomes, the number of smokers who accept the brief advice or consent the RCT in each recruitment session will be the outcome variables of Poisson regression model, with group allocation as the predictor and total number of approached smokers in that promotion session as the offset variable. Considering the possibility of correlated outcomes of participants within the recruitment session, an analysis by generalised estimating equations model, assigning session as a random effect, will be used to summarise the intervention effect on the primary outcome. The analysis adopted a longitudinal approach with an exchangeable structure for the correlation matrix of the outcome. Other secondary outcomes will be analysed with either generalised estimating equations models (binary outcomes; eg, tobacco abstinence) or linear mixed model (continuous outcomes; eg, perceived importance to quit smoking). Both intention-to-treat (treating participants as smokers without quit attempts and no use of cessation services if they are lost to follow-up) and per protocol analysis will be done. Subgroup analysis of comparing the primary and secondary outcomes between participants receiving the nurse-led intervention onsite and those receiving the intervention via telephone will be done.

Ethics and dissemination {#s2-13}
------------------------

Some NRT users may experience a local skin reaction. The reaction is usually mild and self-limiting, but occasionally worsens over the course of therapy. In fewer than 5% of patients, such reaction requires the discontinuation of the NRT. Other side effects are insomnia and/or vivid dreams. Common side effects of nicotine gum include mouth soreness, hiccups, dyspepsia and jaw ache. These effects are generally mild and transient, and can often be alleviated by correcting the patient's chewing technique or correcting the patient's using habit. All participants will be asked at 1-week telephone follow-up if they suffer from these side effects. If the side effects are serious, the follow-up staff will ask the participants to cease usage and receive further advice from the doctors in the next clinic appointment.

The present study has already been approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University of Hong Kong/Hospital Authority Hong Kong West Cluster approved the trial (UW 18-118). Findings will be disseminated through funding website, publication and conference presentations. De-identified datasets are available on request made to the corresponding author.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

The RCT described in this protocol has several significant implications. First, unlike conventional smoking cessation services which aim at smokers who are motivated to quit with smoking cessation aids, our target participants include smokers who have or have not used any cessation aids. Previous population survey has shown that majority of quitters do not initiate to use cessation services or medications for quit attempts.[@R6] In Hong Kong, NRT is an over-the-counter medication and can be bought from pharmacy, yet at a relatively high price.[@R15] Although smokers can obtain free NRT by enrolling in smoking cessation clinics, many of them are either unaware or unwilling to seek cessation services.[@R6] Therefore, it is of great importance to outreach, and develop new strategies of motivating the smokers to use these aids. Second, we adopt a proactive approach to recruit and provide immediate assistance to smokers at smoking hotspots when they are recruited. We believe that these smokers are probably 'behaved' smokers, who choose not to smoke indoor, and may accept our outreach promotion. Our experiences supported this,[@R8] and further showed that the outreach promotions enable us to reach our target participants who have intention yet no action to quit smoking.[@R30] Our goal is to raise these smokers' motivation by delivering brief advice and 1-week free NRT sample. If the intervention is found useful, the trial will show that accessible and immediate interventions delivered at smoking hotspots can improve recruitment and cessation outcomes. Finally, the present RCT aims to evaluate the effectiveness of 'delivering' NRT sample, but the findings cannot ascertain the efficacy of the 1-week NRT. Participants are prescribed NRT sample but their complete NRT compliance is not mandatory, and participants can freely choose whenever to start or stop using NRT. Hence, the detected benefits on smoking cessation in this RCT, if any, can be explained by the study intervention. This possible finding will be more relevant to support decisions on delivering the intervention.

The present RCT has three limitations. First, the present RCT will use a cluster RCT design, in which recruitment sessions are randomised to either trial arm before each session, hence we cannot conceal group allocation of the recruitment staff. Also, study outcomes from participants within the same recruitment session may be correlated. In spite of these disadvantages, cluster RCT design applied in this outdoor recruitment can simplify and shorten recruitment procedure, and prevent participants from hearing the intervention content of another arm. Our previous study showed that cluster randomisation of smoking patients at outdoor smoking hotspots did not lead to imbalance of baseline characteristics.[@R9] Generalised estimation equation model can be used to analyse outcomes which may be correlated within clusters. Second, as a trial of inducing participation and motivating quitting intention, we allow some flexibilities in recruitment and intervention delivery. For instance, participants could choose to receive the medication advice via a subsequent telephone follow-up if they have no sufficient time onsite. We do not restrain the recruitment staff from delivering intervention content if participants have enquires about smoking cessation and NRT use, before they consent to participate in the RCT. These practices may lead to intervention delivery before they consent to participate in the RCT and baseline assessment. Nonetheless, all recruitment procedures and intervention contents will be documented for later analysis and considerations. Finally, as the onsite nurses and recruitment staff will help the participants to book appointment in the cessation clinics, participants in this study will be more likely to use smoking cessation services than those in our previous pilot RCT. Hence, the effect size due to the delivery of NRT sample may be reduced, especially in the subgroup who use the cessation services. Findings may not be fully applicable to other intervention designs that do not refer cessation services.

Current status {#s4}
==============

Recruitment started on 13 October 2018. All outreach activities, follow-up and data collection will be expected to be completed July 2020. The protocol was amended in March 2019. The amendment was to allow participants who smoked less than 10 cigarettes a day to participate in the RCT. The research questions, outcomes and data analysis method remained unchanged throughout the study period.

Human rights {#s4-1}
------------

All procedures performed in this study involving human participants were in accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional and/or national research committee and with the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards. The trial was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University of Hong Kong/Hospital Authority Hong Kong West Cluster (IRB: UW 18-118).
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